
 

 Across the Belmont Healthcare Group remembrance took
on a special meaning as we honoured those who stood

shoulder to shoulder
From a special poppy window display at Madeira Lodge Care Home to their very own poppy tree
of remembrance at Haslington Lodge Care Home, special reminiscence events were held
throughout the duration of the week where personal experiences of World War II and post war
memories were remembered and discussed. 

Our Ops Director Clare Swan kindly shared a picture of the Spitfire Twins, Clare’s late father-in-
law Fred, (pictured on the left), with his identical twin brother John working on spitfires during
the second world war at RAF Biggin Hill, the most famous fighter station in the world.

The twins would have almost certainly being part of the Battle of Britain fighting to protect
Britain from the Nazi Luftwaffe invasion. It is with great tribute to them and their efforts that
we are still a little island called Britain.

Read more of our wonderful reviews here: bit.ly/2KGbB8F
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From a ‘penny for the guy’ residents’ fund fundraiser at Haslington Lodge, to mugs of hot
chocolate topped with cream and marshmallows at Madeira Lodge, we enjoyed the spectacle
of sparklers in the garden and the comfort of hearty homemade soups to finish.

“The whole weekend brought back loads of fun memories. From making the guy, to the smell
of the sparklers, everyone was transported back to welcome memories from the past in what
was a really enjoyable weekend of fun and laughs.”

In recognition of the effort and dedication that went into making the guy the Haslington
Lodge team managed to raise an amazing eighty pounds in donations from friends, family
and staff, which will go towards the residents’ fund, although a little birdy did say it would be
used to fund a very special Christmas sweet trolley.

Cracking bonfire weekend activities went with a real bang

There were lots of Bonfire Night Fun, Smiles & Sparklers across our Care Homes 



Making an extra special effort for
Remembrance Day and Remembrance
Sunday we adorned our care homes
with handmade poppies made during
one of our many craft sessions

We wore purple ribbons to announce our commitment to becoming
accessible to disability, hidden and physical, during #PurpleTuesday
as Belmont Healthcare sign-up to the Purple Tuesday campaign to
make its customer experience much better for those with disabilities.

Remembrance - Making an extra special effort for
Remembrance Day and Remembrance Sunday we adorned our
care homes with handmade poppies made during one of our
many craft sessions.
 

Purple Tuesday & Other activities during November



Fulfilling her promise to shave off all her hair to raise money for a teenager with a rare genetic
disorder, Home Support Assistant, Marie Gardiner from Belmont at Home raised a total of £1085.

Marie made the drastic cut to help the overall fundraising efforts to buy a specialist wheelchair for
19 year old Cameron who has been recently diagnosed with Friedreich's Ataxia, a progressive,
neurodegenerative disorder.

Marie had this to say about the event: “What an incredibly emotional day! I am so very grateful for
everyone who has supported me in this fundraising challenge. It has been worth shaving my hair
off to contribute to overall fundraising total so far of £4725. Of course specialist wheelchairs do
not come cheap so please, if you are able, please take the time to make a donation, no matter how
small it will make a big difference.”  
Jennie Coy, Belmont at Home Manager says: “Unbelievably epic, Marie has shown amazing
commitment and determination in raising as much as she can for Cameron. We are all incredibly
proud and hope Cameron will now be able to purchase the wheelchair he needs to help him live
his best life.”

Friedreich's Ataxia is a progressive neurodegenerative disorder that affects 1 in 50,000 people,
there is no cure. Symptoms include unsteady posture, scoliosis of the spine, frequent falling,
difficulty walking, slurred speech, diabetes and a heart defect. 

If you would like to contribute also, please visit: Raising money for Cameron's wheelchair Go Fund
Me page https://www.gofundme.com/f/raising-money-for-camerons-wheelchair?
utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR3TsK6AAt1S4tHGGVEfXxFpaP5V2GocE6y5mXSUKehBn75x4vtlj-
ba7gc

Going Bald For Charity Success – brave Marie shaves off her hair

Marie Gardiner is pictured with a freshly shaved head with Jennie Coy Belmont at Home Manager

https://www.gofundme.com/f/raising-money-for-camerons-wheelchair?utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR3TsK6AAt1S4tHGGVEfXxFpaP5V2GocE6y5mXSUKehBn75x4vtlj-ba7gc
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We’ve just announced a pay rate increase mid financial year!

We look forward to bringing you many more updates in our December newsletter - stay Safe!

Recognising our outstanding employees of the month for their dedication and commitment.   Well done Karlly, Denise,
Katie & Cindy - enjoy spending your well deserved vouchers!

The increase forms part of the company’s drive to support its
care teams in their roles, and appeal to new recruits looking to
build a career in the social care sector. 

Recognising current and new caring superheroes, the Group has
created a simple Pay Grade structure where responsibility and
team member support brings financial reward; already some
team members are experiencing an 18% increase in their pay.

In addition to the pay increase a £1 per hour bonus shift
payment is now being offered to those covering shifts and bank
shifts. 

Belmont Healthcare Managing Director Adam Hutchison says:
“The winter pay uplift is something we are incredibly happy to
be able to offer. As a company we want to continuously
recognise and reward the service of our team members but also
want to standout as a company people want to work for. We
look forward to continuing to support our teams in their work
but also look forward to welcoming new members joining our
highly dedicated and motivated care teams.”

Wondering how you can also become a Healthcare Hero too?  
Email us here to find out: jobs@belmonthealthcare.co.uk

Healthcare Heroes Work Here!

" Its starting to feel a bit
like Christmas........"
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